
History
Many of MTO’s Cape forests were established after the Second World War and were an initiative of
the Government at the time to create employment opportunities for South African troops who were
returning from the war. The forests were managed by the Department of Forestry (DOF) until the
early 1990’s. In (or around) 1992 all DOF’s forests were commercialised by transferring them to a
newly established legal entity, South African Forestry Company Limited (SAFCOL). SAFCOL
remained 100% state-owned, with its sole shareholder being Department of Public Enterprises
(DPE).

In the late 1990’s Government approved a policy to privatize various state-owned enterprises, of
which SAFCOL was one. SAFCOL’s forests were split into various packages for which tenders from
the private sector were invited. The existing MTO Cape business was offered as multiple smaller
packages, of which the Boland was one. Very little interest was shown by the private sector, and
either no offers were received or unacceptably low offers were made.

On 1 November 2001 SAFCOL transferred all the Western and Southern Cape plantations to MTO
Forestry (Pty) Ltd, in preparation for a second offer of the business for privatisation. MTO was a
wholly-owned subsidiary of SAFCOL at the time. SAFCOL also transferred its other forestry
operations into four other subsidiary companies, based on logical geographical groupings. In mid-
2002 MTO was offered for privatization and bids from the private sector were once again sought.

Cape Pine Investment Holdings Ltd (CPIH), which had been formed in 2001 through a management
buyout of the business from Mondi Ltd, owned the Stellenbosch sawmill. The sawmill was
dependent on MTO for at least 70% of its log intake and the shareholders of CPIH were concerned
that the mill’s future supply of logs could be at risk as a result of MTO’s privatization. A decision
was taken to submit a bid for MTO, and a new entity, Cape Timber Resources (Pty) Ltd (CTR) was set
up.

A joint venture was established with a black empowerment company, Wild Peach Investment
Holdings (Pty) Ltd (WPIH), with CPIH and WPIH each taking up 50% of the issued share capital in
CTR. DPE subsequently received two bids for MTO, including the one from CTR, and in November
2002 CTR was selected as the preferred bidder. Extensive and difficult detailed negotiations then
ensued over the next two and a half years, and finally on 1 April 2005 the privatisation of MTO was
implemented, with CTR acquiring a controlling stake (75%) in the company.

In 2008 the shareholders in CPIH and WPIH reached agreement on a rationalization of their
respective shareholdings, which resulted in CPIH acquiring WPIH”s shares in CTR in exchange for
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WPIH taking up a 20% stake in CPIH. Through this share swap transaction CPIH owned 100% of CTR,
and acquired effective control of MTO. The share swap was implemented on 1 April 2010.

Towards the end of 2009 many of the original shareholders in CPIH expressed a desire to sell their
shares in the company. Some of the shareholders were already acquainted with GEF, who at the
time were planning to establish a private equity fund to invest in forestry businesses in Sub-
Saharan Africa. Negotiations ensued and on 15 October 2010 GEF’s newly established fund, African
Sustainable Forestry Fund (ASF), acquired a controlling stake in CPIH.

ASF continues to have a controlling stake in MTO, via its 80% shareholding in CPIH (the remaining
20% of CPIH is still held by WPIH). SAFCOL remains a minority shareholder in MTO, holding 17.6% of
the shares in the company. CPIH holds the balance of 82.4% of MTO.
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